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INTRODUCTION
Horses are big business and can make huge economic contributions to an economy!
Equine Demographics/Economics
National
There are 9.2 million horses in the U.S. The industries around the
sales and servicing of horses and their owners result in a total value
of equine related assets of $39 billion. The 2009 gross domestic
product contribution from horse production and entertainment
services was $25.3 billion – more than the motion picture industry.
Additionally, the horse industry employed 339,000 people – more
than employed by the radio and television broadcasting industries
and by the petroleum industry.
State
California has the second largest horse population (700,000) in the
U.S. after Texas. Over 311,000 people in California participate in
horse events annually. California hosts over 170 major regional or
national horse shows of more than 4 consecutive days per show
each year.
County
Sonoma County is home to 26,000 horses and 35,000 equestrians.
This county is also host to 32 horse clubs with more than 3,200
members (see Appendix B). In 2013, the equine industry starting
producing more revenue ($618 million) more than grapes ($583
million).

9.2 million

700 million

22,000
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BACKGROUND
Sonoma County’s Equine History
During the past 150 years, Sonoma County has twice been the hub of the horse industry on the
West Coast. In the late 1800s, Sonoma County produced some of the top harness race horses
in the nation, as well as the two fastest horses, drawing visitors and revenue from across the
country. In the 1950s to the 1980s, Sonoma County hosted the largest horse shows on the
West Coast. In 1972, a regional horse show at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds registered 6,800
entries in one week-end. During show season, hotels and restaurants in Santa Rosa were at full
capacity resulting in large revenue for the local businesses and county.
Initiation of CEPEC
In an effort to re-establish Sonoma County as the equine competitive and economic center of
the West Coast, in 2009, the President of the Sonoma County Horse Council recruited an
Executive Director to create a world-class horse complex. The complex is the California
Equestrian Park and Event Center (CEPEC). After 18 months of research and planning, CEPEC
was incorporated in the state of California as a non-profit corporation in November 2010 to be
operated as a private corporation for public use. CEPEC is estimated to be able to produce an
annual revenue of $250 million for the county, as well as create 250 jobs and increase annual
county tourism by 400,000.
Economic Impact of CEPEC
This report will describe the economic impact of CEPEC is projected to have on Sonoma County.
It contains a market overview, overview of national, state and county equestrian facilities,
market support, a description of the proposed park offerings, operating analysis, and an
economic and fiscal impact analysis. The research was conducted to obtain an understanding
of the potential impact of equestrian event activity on Sonoma County and was based on:
-

Interviews with representatives of the equine industry, business development and financial
advisors
Reviews of economic studies of the local, state, and national equine industries
Development programs, facilities, funding, event activities, and financial operations for
horse parks similar to CEPEC (see Appendix C)
Data from surveys conducted across the nation and in Sonoma County
Interviews, focus groups, and a county wide survey of equestrian activities, facility needs,
usage, and events

__________________________________________________________________
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The market data and information was collected and used to develop utilization and financial
assumptions upon which the CEPEC design and financial projections were created. Estimations
of the potential economic and fiscal impacts from CEPEC were then compiled based on the data
collected of event activity and financial operating assumptions..

MARKET OVERVIEW
National Equine Park Development
Municipalities and states across the country recognize the economic benefits of operating
various public facilities for sports recreation and competition, entertainment, meetings, and
conventions. Numerous stadiums, arenas, and convention centers have been developed with
the use of public and private funds. These funds have been due, in part, to the ability of these
venues to create jobs, generate business income, and tax revenues for local and state entities.
The horse industry generates $1.9 billion in tax revenues to all levels of government. Recent
trends in equine development in the U.S. include funding for nine new equestrian centers,
demonstrating a trend to expanding the equine industry. Municipalities are developing these
facilities due to a growing market and their desire to boost economic impact. Their support for
these projects attracts an affluent market segment associated with horse ownership, recreation,
education, training, and competitions.
In addition to municipality support, equestrian organizations, such as the United States
Equestrian Federation (USEF), have openly supported development of several horse parks due
to the steady growth in participation at competitions and insufficient date availability at
existing venues. In September 2010, the USEF hosted the World Equestrian Games (WEG) for
the first time in the U.S. This one, two-week event (held at the Kentucky Horse Park) attracted
about 500,000 visitors and generated revenue of over $157 million for Lexington-Fayette
County.

Equine Park Profiles - Parks across the U.S.
Equine facilities vary in the programs they offer and, as a result, in their operating
characteristics. Additionally, equine facilities offer a variety of events requiring different
amenities. These include competitions for: dressage, jumping, eventing, equitation, driving,
cutting, reining, barrel racing, trail, halter, and polo. Events also include clinics and specialty
shows (like the Lipizzaner Stallions and Cavalla). Riding education, therapeutic riding, and trail
rides are other common uses of horse parks. Some horse parks offer supplementary on-site
attractions, such as museums and amenities like meetings and banquet facilities which allow
them to accommodate a variety of other uses providing an expanded positive economic impact
on the local economy.
__________________________________________________________________
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Many horse parks across the nation were studied for this economic analysis (see Appendix C).
However, only the following four parks are included in this report to illustrate the facilities,
utilization, and operating characteristics possible in a major equestrian facility in Sonoma
County.
Kentucky Horse Park (in Lexington, Kentucky) is a
public park and a working horse farm on 1,200
acres.
It is owned and operated by the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. The park features a
visitor’s center, two museums, twin theaters, and
the national horse center housing several equine
associations. On-site facilities house over 50
breeds of horses that reside there year-round.
The park also offers horseback and children's pony rides, trail rides, and an education
department providing classes related to the equine industry. It hosts a wide-range of
equestrian events each year including multiple regional and national championships. In 2009,
the facility hosted 115 events and had a total attendance of nearly 900,000 visitors. In 2010, it
hosted the international World Equestrian Games (WEG) for the first time in the U.S. and
attracted 500,000 visitors. The Kentucky Horse Park produces an average annual revenue to
the county of $257 million; but, with the 2010 WEG, the Park produced $414 million that year.
Virginia Horse Center (Lexington,
Virginia) is a 600 acre facility used
primarily for horse shows and other
livestock events. The main objective of
the Center is to provide recreational and
educational opportunities to people
living in the Commonwealth of Virginia
while expanding the state horse industry and tourism. The facility is owned and operated by the
Virginia Equine Center Foundation and is funded, in part, by state grants, a local lodging tax,
and private fund-raising efforts.
The facility offers a 4,000 seat indoor arena, eight barns accommodating 750 horses in
permanent stabling, and an additional 450 horses in temporary stabling. Two of the barns and
the indoor arena are winterized, allowing it to host events year-round. The center offers 18
show rings and arenas, a five-mile Olympic caliber cross-country course, and a carriage driving
marathon course. It also contains two campgrounds, a restaurant, banquet facilities, and a gift
shop.
The Virginia Horse Center hosts several regional and national championships - each greater
than four days in length. In 2009, it hosted 62 equestrian events which represented nearly 200
event days. Attendance for 2009 was estimated to be approximately 400,000.

__________________________________________________________________
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Georgia International Horse Park (Conyers, Georgia) encompasses 1,400 acres and was
originally developed to host equestrian events for the 1996 Olympic Games. The park is owned
and operated by the City of Conyers and is partially funded by its hotel tax. An outdoor arena
offers seating for 8,000 spectators and space for vendors. In addition, the park has an indoor
arena with seating for 2,500, 10 outdoor riding rings, 460 stalls, a steeplechase field, and a 12
acre glen used for polo matches and regional horse trials. Recent data showed the park hosted
44 regional equestrian events in one year - representing 114 event days.
Carolina Horse Park (Raeford, North Carolina)
has 3 show jumping rings, a dressage arena with
space for 5 rings, 6 championship level cross
country
courses,
driving
obstacles,
a
steeplechase track, and 192 permanent stalls.
There are 65 RV hook-up sites with water and
electricity. The park management estimates
that every horse show participant spends an
average of $3,000 in the area during a major show (of more than 3 days). Major shows attract
at least 300 participants resulting in $900,000 spent in the locale per show.
Financial data from these parks are indicators of potential attendance, events, and economic
impact that can be expected from a major horse park. The following table summarizes the
economic impact, attendance, and events at these equestrian centers.
Yearly Data

Econ. Impact
Attendance
# events
# event days

Kentucky Horse
Park,
LexingtonLayafette County
$257 million
890,400
115
374

Virginia Horse
Center,
Rockbridge
County
$53 million
400,000
62
285

Georgia
International
Horse Park,
Rockdale County
$10 million
339,800
44
153

Carolina Horse
Park,
Hoke County,
South Carolina
$27 million
Not available
30
Not available

Equine Park Profiles - In California
Although California currently has a number of equestrian centers, their use is limited by: facility
size, offerings, footing, location, climate, and focus. The largest facilities are in seasonally hot
climate zones and create difficult showing conditions for horses and riders. In addition, most
__________________________________________________________________
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facilities are not able to host international events, such as the World Equestrian Games or the
Equestrian Olympics.
The California State Fairgrounds is located in Sacramento. Its buildings
range in size from 5,000 to nearly 160,000 square feet in open, multipurpose space. They are used year-round primarily for consumer shows,
auctions, expositions, banquets, meetings, and concerts. The grounds
offer make-shift horse show rings and temporary stalls. The Grand
Stand building, site of thoroughbred racing during the State Fair, is
utilized year-round for special events and has a seating capacity of 5,000. While the Fairgrounds
host a variety of events which attract more than 500,000 visitors a year, only 8% were
equestrian events in 2009.

Murieta Equestrian Center, near Sacramento, is a privately owned and operated facility on 300
acres. It is primarily used for English and Western riding shows, although it also hosts dog
shows and other events. It has two covered and three open arenas, cattle pens, a cross country
course, and 500 stalls. It hosts approximately 49 events a year.

Horse Park at Woodside, on the Northwest side of Silicon Valley, is a privately held facility on
272 acres. It contains 8 arenas, a dressage court, cross country course, and 240 stalls. It hosts
35 events each year which are primarily for English riding.
Los Angeles Equestrian Center is a multi-use facility
on 75 acres in the heart of Los Angeles. It has a 3,500
seat arena, a pavilion complex, exhibition fields, 500
boarding stalls, a tack shop, equestrian gift shop,
banquet facilities, a dressage ring, and an Equidome
covered arena. It hosts 45 equestrian events a year.
The following is a summary of the annual events, size, and location of three main horse facilities
in California.

Events/yr
Acreage
Location

Murieta Equestrian Center
49
300 acres
Sacramento Valley

Horse Park at Woodside
35
272 acres
Silicon Valley

Los Angeles Equestrian Center
45
75 acres
Los Angeles

__________________________________________________________________
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Equine Park Profiles – In Sonoma County
Sonoma County has one public horse show facility (the Sonoma County Fairgrounds) and a few
private show facilities. The Fairgrounds has one covered arena, two outside arenas, 1,200 stalls,
and a race track. Although it once was known across the country for its regional horse shows, it
is now primarily used for other events like car, dog, and trade shows.
There are several private facilities in Sonoma County used for horse shows. The largest ones
are boarding stables (e.g., Sonoma Horse Park in Petaluma and the Santa Rosa Equestrian
Center) with a few large arenas. They are used exclusively for English riding events, have
limited space (less than 75 acres), and are outside the major freeway corridor (Hwy 101). Other
facilities in the county are even smaller and typically consist of one or two riding arenas. Due to
their size, they can only host local club shows. Most of the county residents who want to show
at regional level shows have to travel outside the county to larger facilities (like Rancho
Murrieta and Woodside). The horse show facilities in California are thus limited in their ability
to host national and international equestrian events.
Market Research
In order to determine the economic viability of having a world-class horse facility in Sonoma
County, the equestrian and business needs, and business interest and support for such a facility,
several studies were initiated in 1999 and funded by the Sonoma County Horse Council.
The first studies were conducted between 1999 and 2005 by the Department of Economics in
the School of Business and Economics at Sonoma State University. The studies identified
equine and equestrian demographics, equine utilization and events, and their economic
contributions to Sonoma County. The resulting demographics included: the number of horses
and equestrians in the county, the types of riding activities, and money spent on equine goods
and services. The most recent study was initiated in 2013 and concluded in 2014. It
demonstrated that the equine industry proceed revenue of $618 million ($35 million more than
the grape industry).
In March of 2009, the President of the Horse Council recruited an entrepreneur and
experienced competitive equestrian to develop an equestrian facility that would meet the
needs of local equestrians and the business community. The project was launched and two
additional studies were conducted a few months later to determine specific needs and to
create facility specifications and economic projections. The first study consisted of interviews
with owners of equine related businesses (i.e., breeders, trainers, and retailers). The second
study consisted of two focus groups: Western riders and English riders.

__________________________________________________________________
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Market Support
The results of the 2009 studies demonstrated the consensus regarding the lack of adequate
facilities in the county for:










local, regional, national and international horse shows
advanced equine medical services (i.e., surgeries and medical imaging)
venues for student internships
horse clubs
retaining equestrian competitors on week ends
generating potential revenue from participants and spectators at equine events and
recreational riders
historical preservation
race horse conditioning
horse camping

There was also consensus regarding the lack of:





support from local and government agencies and organizations to create adequate
facilities and reap the resulting economic benefits
official recognition and funding of the horse industry as an integral part of Sonoma
County’s agriculture and tourism
inclusion of horse facilities and events in county development planning and tourism
marketing
use of open space to meet the needs of local (and regional) equestrians

The 2009 studies identified facilities and services that could meet the needs of equestrians,
spectators, visitors, and businesses. They included:











a single facility that would serve a multitude of equine disciplines and activities
arenas and footing appropriate for, and specific to, various riding and carriage driving
venues
a veterinary hospital
an education center
a conference center
an equine/equestrian museum
a race horse training facility
trails dedicated to horse riders and hikers
a horse camping facility
an emergency shelter for horses and people

The facility that has since emerged is CEPEC - the California Equestrian Park and Event Facility.
The name was chosen to: reflect a regional facility, focus on equestrians, and associated events.
__________________________________________________________________
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An expanded study was conducted a year later to determine public support for the CEPEC name,
riding activities, and preferences in usage of CEPEC’s planned facilities. Out of 1,000 surveys
emailed to horse enthusiasts (not all were riders or owners), 34% responded. The results
demonstrated that the majority of respondents preferred the CEPEC name; and more than 50%
of competitors frequently travel to shows outside the county. All respondents wanted to have
a world-class equestrian complex in Sonoma County, and would use the planned facilities and
services planned for the center.
Additionally, several letters of support for the CEPEC project have been received from a broad
base of professionals including: business owners, veterinarians, breeding ranch owners, trainers,
service organizations, local and national equestrian organizations, and equestrians (see
Appendix D). One of the largest organizations supportive of CEPEC is the 350,000 member
American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA) (see Zanetti letter in Appendix D).

Market Characteristics
In addition to the data from equestrians and horse enthusiasts, an assessment of the potential
demand and economic impact for an equestrian park relies on an understanding of the general
market characteristics in which it would operate. These characteristics include: population,
personal income of local residents, the size and makeup of the area’s tourist market, area
attractions and lodging. By comparing Sonoma County to markets where comparable horse
parks already exist, a support base for CEPEC could be practically estimated.
Population
Population serves as a base from which an equestrian center can draw attendance and other
forms of support. The North Bay Area contains 1 million of the almost 40 million residents in
California. Sonoma County has a large portion (30%) of the North Bay Area population. The
population of Sonoma County increased by 2.9% between 2000 and 2009 and in California
increased by 9.1%. The population of the county and the state is expected to continue growing
in the next 10 years. The following shows the population comparison of Sonoma County, the
North Bay Area and California.
Sonoma County
480,000

North Bay Area
1,256,483

California
36,961,664

By comparison with Lexington-Fayette County, the home of the Kentucky Horse Park, Sonoma
County has twice its population, is seven times larger, and has four times as many horses (see
below).
Population
Size
Horses

Sonoma County
480,000
1,576 sq mi
22,000

Lexington- Fayette County
282,114
285 sq mi
5,500 (est)

__________________________________________________________________
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Personal Income
Another key component of market characteristics is per capita personal income. It offers a
broad measurement of spending potential for a specific population because it indicates the
general ability of individuals, or households to purchase a variety of goods and services
including admission to cultural, recreational, and entertainment events. The 2009 per capita
personal income for Sonoma County was $43,318 which was higher than that for both
California ($42,325) and the U.S. ($39,138) (see chart below).
2009 per capita personal income
$44,000
$42,000
$40,000
$38,000
$36,000

SC

CA

US

Tourism
Sonoma County hosted 7.5 million visitors in 2014, of which the majority originated in California
with one third from San Francisco, Oakland and San Jose. The other top states of visitor origin
were New York, Ohio, and Texas. Overnight visitors represented 70% of visitors with daytrippers composing the balance. Of visitors staying overnight, the average length of stay was 2.4
nights.
Area Attractions
Individuals are motivated to visit Sonoma County for a variety of reasons, but primarily for
general sightseeing, visiting wineries, attending a special event or festival, and vacationing. The
County is perceived to be easy to navigate and have a relaxing atmosphere. Visitors expect the
area to be “child friendly” and a “nature-based” experience. CEPEC could enhance the county’s
image in these categories by providing a relaxing, natural setting for child-friendly equestrian
events in a nature based, ecologically preserved environment.
Sonoma County is most known for its wine and restaurants. However, it is also known for its
resorts and water activity offerings, such as fishing, boating, skiing, surfing, and swimming. It is
also known for its many parks located in the county’s rolling hills, adjacent to vineyards, in
redwood forests, and along its coastline. There are 11 State parks and 51 regional parks in
Sonoma County which attract over one million visitors annually. Of these, 23 have horse riding
trail systems, but none have trails dedicated to horse riding. Only one park has horse camping
__________________________________________________________________
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facilities which are very limited. This results in visiting trail riders daily returning home, instead
of staying overnight and generating revenue in the County.
1 – Annadel
2 – Armstrong Redwoods
3 – Austin Creek
4 – Bodega Dunes
5 – Crane Creek
6 – Doran
7 – Adobe Rancho
8 – Foothill
9 – Helen Putnam
10 – Hood Mountain
11 – Jack London
12 – Jacobs Ranch

13 – Lake Sonoma
14 – Ragle Ranch
15 – Salt Point
16 – Sea Horse Stables
17 – Shiloh
18 – Sky Line
19 – Sonoma Valley
20 – Spring Lake
21 – Sugarloaf
22 – Joe Rodoto Trail
23 – Russian River Park

Lodging
The diversity and supply of hotel rooms is an important factor in attracting and providing
facilities for tourists and business visitors and assessing the ability to host over-night visitors.
Sonoma County offers approximately 11,000 rooms at hotels, inns, lodges, and bed and
breakfast facilities.
The information presented above indicates that an equestrian center is needed, desired, and
could positively impact the county’s economy. The county has a history as an economically
successful equine event center, a large horse and equestrian population, a temperate climate, a
relatively high income and growing population, established tourism, and an infrastructure to
host many visitors. In addition, only 7% of the land in the County is developed providing a
multitude of potential locations for an equestrian center.
CEPEC Location
The geographic location of a horse park plays a substantial role in its marketability and can
impact the level of event activity and financial operating characteristics. The sites considered
for CEPEC have been based on a variety of factors including:
land, water resources, proximity to a major state highway,
ability to accommodate the planned building program,
zoning, accessibility, natural resources, and economic
impact. The specific selection criteria included land and
water availability, terrain, climate, location, risk of flood, fire
and earthquake, soil type and stability, residential density,
proximity to major population and higher education centers.
Several locations were identified that most met the criteria
and were rank ordered. The sites that best met the criteria
were in the South region of the county. The current proposed site (in Eldridge adjacent to Glen
Ellen, the former home of Jack London) is between the area’s major cities of Santa Rosa,
__________________________________________________________________
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Petaluma, and Napa. There is a large amount of undeveloped land with riding trails, good
footing, stable soil, and abundant water of high quality. The site is above the flood plain and in
a low risk area for fire and earthquakes, compared to the rest of the county.

CEPEC OPERATIONS
In addition to the market factors previously described, various financial factors were considered
in exploring the merits of CEPEC. With respect to financial performance, the majority of horse
parks typically operate near breakeven or realize an operating deficit. However, one of the
primary reasons that horse parks are developed is because of the economic impact that they
can generate in terms of spending, employment, earnings, and tax revenues to local and state
governments. A typical objective of horse parks is to attract events that draw patrons from
outside the immediate market area who spend money on hotels, restaurants, retail
establishments, and other related services. These benefits typically outweigh horse park
operating costs.
General Assumptions
The following factors were considered in assumptions related to estimates of CEPEC event
activity and financial operations:







Sonoma County is in an attractive region for equestrian activity because of its climate,
equestrian infrastructure, location, tourist attractions, abundance of horse trainers (140),
and training and boarding facilities (125)
Equestrians across the U.S. would be interested in attending major horse shows at a West
Coast facility, especially in the wine country.
CEPEC would have the ability to capitalize on the established tourism base of Sonoma
County.
There is a large potential to generate overnight stays due to proximity and supply of
commercial lodging facilities.
There is a large potential of out-of-park spending due to proximity and supply of restaurants,
wineries, entertainment, and retail establishments.
CEPEC would partner with event promoters to assist with booking large events, securing
hotel room blocks, and general marketing as a tourist attraction.

Operating Assumptions
Several operational assumptions were used in developing estimates of event activities and
financial operations for CEPEC. The assumptions are preliminary and will continue to be refined
as decisions related to the building program and other operating characteristics evolve. They
included:

__________________________________________________________________
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Establishment of contacts and strong relationships with regional and national equine





promoters and producers in order to maximize horse show and event bookings
Aggressive marketing by established tourism agencies at local and regional levels
Aggressive marketing by CEPEC
No other similar, competitive facilities will be constructed in the region once CEPEC is built
Rounding to the nearest thousand dollars



Based on assumptions such as the proposed building program and the utilization from
comparable horse park operations, it is estimated that CEPEC could operate in the black during
stabilized years of operations.
Attendance Assumptions
Based on CEPEC’s program elements and the expectation that it will also be a tourist attraction,
estimated utilization is expected to be similar in number and distribution to the Kentucky Horse
Park. Data from the Kentucky Horse Park was thus used as a basis for CEPEC estimations.
Events like regional and national horse shows will be hosted over multiple days (see appendix E).
Event days are calculated as the number of days that a particular event uses the facility.
Attendees consist of participants and spectators who daily attend each event. An attendee day
is thus defined as total attendance multiplied by the event length.
Equine events are categorized as low, medium, or high impact based on their likelihood to draw
overnight attendees and generate significant economic impact. For purposes of this analysis,
regional championships, national, and international events, as well as events of more than four
days, are categorized as high impact; state and regional shows or qualification events are
considered medium level; local pony clubs or trail rides are considered low impact events.
Event Classification
High
Medium
Low

Number days
4 or more
2-3
1

Show Level
National / International
Regional
Local

Over-night
Yes
Yes
No

CEPEC is expected take approximately five years to completed construction of all facilities. In
addition, event activity at new facilities typically experiences a “ramp up” period to a stabilized
level of activity which occurs for several reasons. For example, some organizations that book
their events years in advance may not want to risk a facility’s construction delay and lack of
completion in time for their event. In addition, some groups may delay event scheduling to
allow management to “fine tune” new facility operations before hosting an event at the facility.
Overall utilization at any facility is typically dependent on a number of factors and is rarely
consistent. For purposes of this analysis, it is assumed that the estimated utilization represents
a stabilized year of operation.

__________________________________________________________________
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The estimates are also based on the assumption that the facility offers event planners required
high-quality facilities (e.g., proper arena footing, lighting, space, and changing rooms) and
program elements (e.g., number of arenas, judges stands, stalls, and RV hook ups), is actively
marketed by local agencies, and is operated in a professional manner. In addition, some events
that cannot currently be accommodated in California (such as the national championship
events of the American Quarter Horse Association, National Cutting Horse Association, and the
American Dressage Association) are assumed to be able to be held at CEPEC.

Operating Revenues
The estimated operating revenues for CEPEC are based on the utilization described above,
financial information from the Kentucky Horse Park and other profiled facilities, as well as data
from Sonoma County and national surveys. Operating revenues for CEPEC are estimated to be
just over $10 million annually (see below).
CEPEC Operating Revenues
Rent/admissions
Merchandise/retail sales
Food/beverage sales
Parking fees
Solar & wind sales revenue
Other Sources (Club CEPEC & trail riders)
TOTAL

$3,100,000
$1,500,000
$872,000
$602,200
$349,000.
$3,908,000
$10,331,200.00

Rent/Admissions (net) – Revenues generated from horse park utilization are typically derived
from three primary usage fees: 1) general facility rental, 2) stall rental, and 3) admissions.
 Stall rental is based on the estimated number of participant days, the typical number of
participants (e.g., rider, trainer, and friend/parent) per horse attending an event, and an
average net daily stall rental fee of $20.00.
 Admissions are based on spectator and visitor attendance estimated to be composed of
70% adults and 30% children and average ticket prices of $10.00 and $7.00, respectively.
Based on these assumptions, revenues associated with rent/admissions are estimated to be
approximately $3.1 million per year.
Merchandise/Retail – Revenues generated from the sale of merchandise or retail items are
based on the number of visitors and an estimated $9.00 per capita spending. This amount is
approximately 10% less gross revenues than generated at the Kentucky Horse Park during its FY
2009 operations because CEPEC is projected to have slightly less retail facilities.
Merchandise/retail sales are estimated to generate approximately $1.5 million per year.

__________________________________________________________________
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Food/Beverage (Net) – It has not yet been decided whether CEPEC will contract with a third
party for food/beverage operations or have in-house concessions/catering. For purposes of this
analysis, a net food/beverage amount is estimated. Net revenues from concession sales are
based on an estimated per capita amount of $1.00 per attendee (i.e., a participant, spectator
and general visitor). In addition to concessions, catering consists of food and beverage services
provided to meetings, conferences, banquets and other social events. Event catering is typically
supplied by a contracted food service provider, and a percentage of the gross sales is paid to
the horse park. Catering revenue from 50 special events is estimated to have an average
attendance of 400. Per capita spending for these events is estimated at $25.00 with the
facility’s net portion estimated to be 15%. Based on these assumptions, net revenue associated
with food/beverage sales is estimated to be approximately $872,000 per year.
Fees – Fees are composed of horse camping, RV parking, and horse truck/trailer parking.
Campground revenue is based on 60 camp sites and an estimated daily fee revenue of $35 per
campsite (average fee for California park camp sites). Full week capacity during high season
(104 summer days) occupancy would generate $218,400; however, a more conservative
estimate would be a 50% occupancy rate generating revenue of $109,200. RV revenues would
generate substantially more revenue because of the number of living quarters integrated into
large horse trailers and the number of live-in horse trailers at shows. Assuming 30 major (4 day
shows) per year and 50 live-in horse trailers per show and a $35/day fee, the RV revenue would
be at least $210,000. It is assumed that parking would be charged to participants at a daily rate
of $6.00 per truck. Truck parking fees are estimated to generate approximately $283,000 per
year. Total fee estimated annual revenue is estimated to be $602,200.
Power Generation Revenue – CEPEC can obtain revenue from the sale of energy produced by
solar and wind systems. Based on the estimate provided by Orion Energy System, the solar
power revenue by year 5 is estimated to be $167,580 and by year 20 to be $229,833. The wind
power revenue by year 5 is estimated to be $181,134 and by year 20 to be $248,658. For the
purposes of this analysis, the five year revenues, based on use of both systems, could result in
an estimated annual revenue of $349,000.
Other Revenue – CEPEC will allow trail riders to use the park for a daily parking fee of $6.
Availability of trails and thus rider parking will depend on weather conditions. Assuming trails
can be used for riding 265 days a year and an average of 5 truck/trailer rigs parked per day, the
estimated annual revenue from day trail rider vehicles would be $8,000.
One of the plans for CEPEC is to create a club that would allow its members to utilize dedicated
facilities (a Club house and a club all purpose arena) and CEPEC’s trails. Based on fees at similar
clubs, the annual membership fees of Club CEPEC are planned to be $300 per household and
$200 per individual. Of the 30,000 equestrians in Sonoma County, approximately 18,000 are
families/households. If 50% of the families/households and individuals join Club CEPEC, the
annual estimated revenue would be $3.9 million.
The total estimate revenue from other sources would thus be $3,908,000.
__________________________________________________________________
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Operating Expenses
Estimated operating expenses for CEPEC are based on estimated utilization, financial
information from the Kentucky Horse Park, and other profiled facilities, as well as other
information. The estimated operating expenses are almost $6 million.
Staff:
Cost of goods sold
Utilities
Contract services
Materials & Supplies
Repairs and Maintenance
General & Administrative
Other (inc. Liability Insurance)
TOTAL

$3,400,000
$744,000
$50,000
$755,000
$300,000
$440,000
$150,000
$60,000
$5,899,000.00

Personnel Expense - Although the staffing requirements and subsequent salaries and wages
can represent a significant expense, permanent full-time staffing plans can vary greatly.
Variance in staffing levels is generally attributed to multiple factors. The first relates to the
management philosophy of maintaining event-related personnel as full-time or part-time staff.
The second factor relates to the management and physical relationships the facility might have
with other public facilities, such as sharing of staff with local clubs (for trail maintenance) or
local colleges (for car parking attendants). The third factor is the extent that contract services
are used.
As a point of reference, the Kentucky Horse Park has approximately 80 full-time employees.
CEPEC estimates having 70 full-time employees. For purposes of this analysis, salaries, wages
and benefits associated with CEPEC’s staff are estimated to be $3.4 million per year.
Cost of Goods Sold – Cost of goods sold represent inventory for sale. Annual expenses
associated with CEPEC’s gift shop operations are also estimated to be approximately 10% less
than that incurred by the Kentucky Horse Park during its FY 2004 operations. The estimated
cost of goods sold is $744,000.
Utilities – Although CEPEC will have independent power systems (solar and possibly wind) and
HVAC (geothermal), it will not be “off the grid.” Estimated yearly utility expenses are $50,000.
Contract Services – Contract services represent a variety of professional services which may
include legal, accounting, janitorial, trash removal, landscaping and/or advertising/marketing.
Contract services at CEPEC are estimated to be $755,000 per year.
Repairs & Maintenance - This includes various expenses that will be incurred related to
building, equipment and grounds maintenance, and will vary depending on utilization. Expense
allocations for repair and maintenance are also highly dependent upon the owner/
__________________________________________________________________
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management philosophy relative to upkeep of the facility. For purposes of this analysis,
expenses associated with repair and maintenance of CEPEC are estimated to be 10% higher
than the Kentucky Horse Park’s FY 2009 operations. This is because of the additional facilities at
CEPEC (race horse training center, veterinary center, carriage driving course, and trail system).
Expenses associated with repairs and maintenance are estimated to be $440,000 per year.
Materials & Supplies - These expenses includes various materials and supplies necessary for
the operation of CEPEC such as electrical equipment, office and janitorial supplies. For purposes
of this analysis, materials and supplies expenses are expected to be approximately the same as
those incurred by the Kentucky Horse Park during its FY 2009 operations. Expenses associated
with the purchase of materials and supplies are estimated to be $300,000 per year.
General and Administrative – This includes various general expenses used in the daily
management of the facility and may include travel, communications, technology, postage, and
membership dues. For purposes of this analysis, general and administrative expenses
associated with the proposed park are estimated to be approximately the same as that incurred
by the Kentucky Horse Park during its FY 2009 operations. General and administrative expenses
are estimated to be $150,000 per year.
Other Expenses - Other expenses consist of miscellaneous goods and services including liability
insurance. Based on Kentucky Horse Park FY 2004 operations, other expenses at CEPEC are
estimated to be $60,000 per year.
The economic activity directly generated by CEPEC affects more than the horse park and
immediately surrounding restaurant, hotels, and businesses. As this money ripples through the
economy, several other economic sectors are positively impacted and jobs are created. For
example, when concessionaires at CEPEC purchase food for attendees, everyone from
wholesalers to farmers producing the food reap the benefits. In addition, local and state
government entities that tax these economic transactions are also positively impacted.

Economic Impact Measures
Three categories of measurement are typically used to assess the economic impact of an event:
1) spending, 2) earnings, and 3) employment.
Spending
Spending amounts and the allocation of spending among categories (including hotel, restaurant,
entertainment/retail, transportation, horse industry services and business services) are based
on the research conducted for this analysis including information from profiled horse parks.
Direct Spending - For purposes of this analysis, direct spending relates to revenues generated
from activities at CEPEC as well as attendee spending outside the facility.

__________________________________________________________________
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Gross Revenues for CEPEC – Gross facility revenues for CEPEC on items such as rent/admissions,
merchandise/retail, food and beverage, parking, event services and other revenues are
estimated to be slightly over $10 million a year.
Attendee Spending Outside CEPEC - This category attempts to reflect the spending patterns of
attendees outside CEPEC on items such as lodging, food/beverage, retail, entertainment and
transportation. Equine attendees are grouped into participant days and spectator days. Based
on the estimated mix of local/state and regional/national event business, attendees are
categorized as either high impact (those generating hotel room nights) or low impact (those not
generating hotel room nights) and are assigned different spending amounts. Average spending
per night on lodging is estimated at $90. Assuming an average party size of 1.5 people per room,
hotel spending per person per day is approximately $60. An average of $40 per person per day
is spent on items such as food, beverages and retail. Thus, it is estimated that all overnight
visitors spend $100 per day. Non-overnight visitors are estimated to spend $40 on food,
beverages, and retail. Overnight participants are also estimated to spend approximately $170
per event on horse related supplies and services outside the park.
According to the management of the Carolina Horse Park, spending outside horse parks by
contestants at major shows is estimated to be $3,000 per contestant per event. Major shows
typically have 300 contestants resulting in $900,000 of outside-park spending per major event.
If CEPEC hosted 10 major events per year, the outside spending from contestants would be $9
million.
Revenue generated from spectators and tourists attending all CEPEC events would result in a
total yearly estimated direct spending of $66.6 million in Sonoma County.
Induced/Indirect Spending – The economic activity generated by CEPEC affects the broader
economy. In preparation of new spending in the economy, several other economic sectors are
positively impacted and jobs are created. A common misconception is that the induced
spending occurs subsequent to the purchase of the good as an “after effect.” For example, raw
materials are purchased, labor is hired, goods are produced, transported and marketed to
retailers before attendee spending takes place. To yield direct spending, several intermediary
levels of spending must occur first; this data is not included in the analysis and can be
significant.
Employment and Earnings
At least 1,600 jobs would be created within Sonoma County from CEPEC. These jobs would be
created in many sectors of the economy, which would both directly and indirectly support the
increased level of business activity in the area. Earnings estimates indicate that the average
annual salary for jobs supported by CEPEC’s operations will be approximately $26,200. Total
CEPEC employment earnings are estimated at $41.2 million.
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Additional Fiscal Impacts
Additional estimated fiscal impacts generated from activity at CEPEC include hotel/motel and,
sales tax.
Hotel/Motel Tax – Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) revenue is derived from a tax on the rental
of hotel and motel rooms, inn beds, and campgrounds. The 2013 TOT receipts were $27.5
million. Of the total tax revenue, 75% is allocated to advertising and 25% to the County’s
general fund. TOT tax rates for Sonoma County vary between 9% to 12%. Based on an
estimated rental of 100,000 rooms for the year and a conservative rental rate of $90 per room,
the TOT revenue is estimated at $900,000.
Cloverdale – 10%
Healdsburg – 12%
Petaluma – 10%

Rohnert Park – 12%
Santa Rosa – 9%
Sebastopol – 10%

Sonoma – 10%
Windsor – 12%
Unincorporated areas – 9%

Sales Tax - Most of the cities in Sonoma County impose a 9% sales tax with the exception of
Santa Rosa which imposes a sales tax of 9.25%. Based on the estimated CEPEC sales projections
of $1,500,000, the sales tax revenue generated at the CEPEC facility is projected to be $135,000.
Corporate Income Tax – CEPEC is registered as a California non-profit corporation and will be
exempt from corporate income taxes.
In addition to the sources described above, local governments could potentially benefit from
increased property values due to CEPEC’s development. There is empirical support for
increased values of properties near large state parks and open space in rural areas. A positive
impact of up to 20% on property values abutting or fronting a facility (up to 2,000 feet) such as
CEPEC may be possible. This would be dependent on a variety of factors however, including
facility size, use, maintenance, visibility, traffic and privacy of adjacent properties.
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SUMMARY
The primary goals of CEPEC are to provide for recreation and competitive equestrian activities.
This should enhance Sonoma County’s tourism appeal as well as its rich history and tradition in
the horse industry. It is also expected to be able to promote business activities related to the
horse industry and expand the use and maintenance of open space in the county. The benefits
of CEPEC are both tangible and intangible and including the:










Generation of over 1000 jobs during construction and 70 full time jobs when fully
operational
Generation of substantial economic activity in the area and fiscal revenues for local and
State governments
Enhancement of the area’s image as an entertainment destination by increasing its
offerings of visitor amenities
Enhancement of increased State, regional and national exposure given the location of
CEPEC, the estimated event activity and anticipated sponsorship opportunities
Increase the overall quality of life in the county by offering additional recreational,
spectator and educational facilities
Creation of an attractive venue to host Regional, National, and International shows
currently held outside the County such as Cutting and Reining Futurities, 3 Day Event, World
Equestrian Games and the Equestrian Olympics)
Promotion of agriculture aspects of equine related businesses
Preservation of open space through allocation of specific land for trail riding only
Creation of a venue for preservation of equine history

CEPEC Is expected to be able to attract national and international English and Western riding
competitions, including show jumping, eventing, dressage, driving, polo, cutting, barrel racing,
driving and reining. CEPEC will also be able to host other equestrian events such as breed
shows and demonstrations, trail riding, and county horse club activities for all levels of skill and
interest.

Dressage

Barrel racing

Cross County

Trail

Driving

Jumping

Western & English Pleasure

Cutting

Polo

Reining

Endurance
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Appendix A: RESOURCES


Economic Impact Study [of Horses in the United States], prepared for the American Horse
Council by Barents Group, LLC, division of KPMG Peat Marwick LLP, 1995.
http://www.horsecouncil.org/national-economic-impact-us-horse-industry



The Economic Value of Sonoma County Equestrian Activities, Carlos A. Benito, Professor of
Economics, School of Business and Economics, July 1999.
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB8QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%
2Fsonomadspace.calstate.edu%2Fbitstream%2Fhandle%2F10211.1%2F120%2FHorses99.doc%3Fsequence%3D1&ei=eKi
cVYqyK5CvyATXyJ_QBg&usg=AFQjCNG3LeqYbNWc7cEyWlfzs-XyEjQE1A&bvm=bv.96952980,d.aWw



The Impact of Parks and Open Space on Property Values and the Property Tax Base, by John
L. Crompton
http://www.andywightman.com/docs/crompton_2000.pdf



The Social Value of Marin Equestrian Activities, Carlos A. Benito, Professor of Economics,
School of Business and Economics, March 2001.
http://www.sonoma.edu/sbe/sonomaequine_nocoverforprint.pdf



National Economic Impact of the U.S. Horse Industry, prepared for the American Horse
Council by Deloitte Consulting LLP, 2005
http://www.americanequestrian.com/pdf/American_Horse_Council_2005_Report.pdf



The Economic Impact of Equestrian Activities in Sonoma County, Carlos A. Benito, Professor
Economics, School of Business and Economics, July 2005.



http://www.aowha.org/documents/sonoma_state_study_2004.pdf



Michigan Equine Park Demand and Feasibility Study, Public Sector Consultants, August 2008
http://www.miequine.com/mainwebsite_html/mainwebsite_html/news/PSC%20Final%202008.pdf




Focus Group Study of Equestrians Needs in Sonoma County, W. Smith and L. Thomas, 2009
Market Research for Sonoma County Equestrian Complex, W. Smith, 2009.
http://www.cepec.us/Media/Interview%20Report.pdf






Choosing the CEPEC Site Location, W. Smith, 2010.
Distributed Renewable Energy System Concept Proposal for CEPEC, Orion Energy Systems,
2010.
Horses of the Wine Country, W. Smith, 2010.
Economic Impact of Alltech FEI World equestrian Games Kentucky 2010, Certec Inc. June
2011.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/!userfiles/Industry/research/WEG%20Economic%20Impact%20Report.pdf



Transient Occupancy Tax Report, Sonoma County Economic Development Board & Sonoma
County Tourism Bureau, 2013.
http://edb.sonoma-county.org/documents/2014/2014_Annual_Tourism_Report.pdf



Economic Impact of Equestrian Activities in Sonoma County, Center for Regional Economic
Analysis, School of Business and Economics, Sonoma State University, 2014.
http://www.cepec.us/Articles/Equine%20Economic%20Impact%20in%20Sonoma%20County%202014.pdf
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Appendix B: SONOMA COUNTY HORSE/EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATIONS
ASSOCIATION
4-H Horsemanship
Backcountry Horseman of California Association
California Dressage Society - Sonoma Chapter
California Horsemen's Association - Region 1
Coastal California Friesian Club
Eldridge Posse
Golden Gate Arabians
Hoofbeat Pony Club
National Barrel Horse Assn.- Region 7
North Coast Draft Horse and Mule
Occidental Equestriennes
Pacific Coast Foxtrotter Association
Peruvian Paso Horse Association
Petaluma Riding & Driving Club
Redwood Empire Cutting Horse Association
Redwood Empire Morgan Horse Club
Redwood Empire Trail Riders
Rincon Riders
Russian River Riders
Russian River Rodeo Association
Sebastopol Wranglers
Sonoma County Driving & Riding Club
Sonoma County Trail Blazers
Valley of the Moon MAU (Mounted Assistance Unit)
Valley of the Moon Pony Club
Valley of the Moon Riding Club
Vintage Cutting Horse Association
Wednesday Riders
Western Cowhorse Association
Wild Oak Saddle Club
Wine Country Peruvian Paso Horse Club
Wine Country Walkers

Members
35
200
300
95
40
25
100
20
300
25
31
18
32
335
100
30
40
20
65
225
73
175
300
47
20
30
70
30
65
450
83
20
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Appendix C: DATA ON SELECTED EQUESTRIAN PARKS
Park
State
City
Web site

Size
Ownership /
Management
Type
Funding

Impact,
annual
Income,
annual
Equestrian
Activities

Murieta Equestrian Center
California
Sacramento
http://www.murietaequinecomplex.com/

Horse Park At Woodside
California
Woodside
http://www.horsepark.org/

300 acres

Los Angeles Equestrian Center
California
Burbank
http://www.laequestriancenter.com/main.htm

272 acres

Private

Private

Private
Private

501(c)(3) Corp.
Private

75 acres
Public

Not available

Not available

Not available

$500,000

$3.9 million

Western, English, Cross Country

Dressage, Jumping, Eventing, Polo,
Western Reining

Western, English, all breeds shows

Equestrian
Facilities

wash rack, cattle facilities, cross Country
Course

4 acres of sand footing, dressage court,
Cross country jumping courses (Beginner
Novice thru Intermediate levels),
schooling stadium jumps, 150 acres open
pasture, trail access

Tack shop, gift shop, Rental Horses,

Arenas

5 arenas: 2 indoor, 3 outdoor

8 arenas

2 arenas: 1 indoor; 1 outdoor

Stalls

500 + stalls

240 stalls

500 stalls

Bleacher
seating
Other
Activities &
Interests

3,000
Dog agility clinics

3,500
Equestrian Ballroom, Presentation
Room, 10-Banquet rooms, Theater
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Appendix C: DATA ON SELECTED EQUESTRIAN PARKS (con’t)
Park
State
City
Web site

Size
Ownership /
Management
Type
Funding

Impact,
annual
Income,
annual
Equestrian
Activities

Kentucky Horse Park
Kentucky
Lexington
http://www.kyhorsepark.co
m/

Georgia International
Horse Park
Georgia
Conyers
http://www.georgiahor
separk.com/

1,224 acres

Carolina Horse Park
North Carolina
Raeford
http://www.carolinahorsepark
.com/

1,400 acres

Lexington
Virginia
http://horsecenter.org

250 acres

600 acres

Public

Public

Private

Private

Foundations, Private &
Corporate

Corporate & Private

501(c)(3) Corp.
Corporate & Private

501(c)(3) Corp.
Individuals, Businesses,
Foundations

$435 million

$53 million

$6 million

$2 million

$900,000

FEI World Equestrian
Games 2010. Major horse
shows, Steeple Chase,
Hunter/Jumper Eventing,
Western, Carriage Driving,
Clinics, 30 national and
regional equine
organizations and
associations

1996 Olympics, major
horse shows, Steeple
Chase, Hunter/Jumper
Eventing, Western,
Carriage Driving,

Steeplechase, Eventing,
Hunter/Jumper, Dressage,
Combined Driving and Pony
Club competitions.

Equestrian
Facilities

12 show rings, 1,100
permanent stalls, cross
county course, polo field,

Stadium/amphitheater,
exhibition center,
stable complex,
pavilions, and banquet
facilities, open, grassy
fields for polo matches

6 championship level cross
country courses, driving
obstacles and a 7/8 mile
steeplechase track

Arenas

8 arenas: 1 indoor; 7
outdoor

covered arena

Stalls

Overnight stalls, 30+
permanent stables
3,500

600

3 show jumping rings, a
dressage area with space for 5
rings
192 permanent stalls

260 site campground

Mountain Biking,
Horseback Riding.
Nature Center, Resort
Hotel, Golf Course,
Retail Shops, RV Parking

Bleacher
seating
Other
Activities &
Interests

Virginia Horse Center

9,000

$5 million

8 barns with 1,200 stalls, 19
show rings (incl 2 indoor
arenas), cross-country and
combined carriage driving
courses,

1,950
4,000

venue for educational,
community and business,
recreational and other outdoor
programs, 65 RV hook up camp
sites for competitors with
water and electricity

2 campgrounds, restaurant,
gift shop
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Appendix D: LETTERS OF SUPPORT FOR CEPEC (available upon request)
Summaries at: http://www.cepec.us/alliances.htm


Manufacturing Company, Kresky Signs, Inc., Petaluma



AQHA Rep, Melissa Zanetti, Professional Competitor and Trainer, Cotati



Professor Emeritus / Veterinary Medicine, Ted Stashak, DMV, Santa Rosa



Sonoma County Fair Board Director & County 4-H Leader, Pat Alexander, Kenwood



Horse Trainer, Keli Hendricks, Petaluma



Peruvian Horse Association Board Director, Sharmaine Ege,



President America Saddlebred Registry and Horse Breeder, Barbara Molland, Valley Ford



Surgeon and Irish Sport Horse breeder, Lucinda Romero, MD, Sebastopol



Para Equestrian, Shirley Johnson-Foell, Windsor



Race Horse Breeder, Jacqueline Sahud, Healdsburg



Vintage Cutting Horse Association, Chris Brown Director, Santa Rosa



Equine Osteopath/Chiropractor, Belinda Burnside, Petaluma



CHANGE Rescue Horse Organization, Grant Miller, DVM



Marin County Horse Council, Joel Bartlett, Mill Valley



Occidental Equestriennes, Board of Directors, Occidental



President Arabian Horse Association, Sandra Markoff, Santa Rosa



Equine Veterinarian, Richard Perce, DVM
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Appendix E. EXAMPLES OF CALIFORNIA HORSE SHOWS
Total
Days/
Event

Organization

Events/year

Current Location

Season

# Days/
Event

Cutting
Cutting
Futurity
El RanchoFuturity&Aged
MacArthur Cutting
Butterspur
Derby Challenge

VCHA
RECHA/NCHA
NCHA/PCCHA
NCHA/PCCHA
NCHA/PCCHA
NCHA/PCCHA
NCHA/PCCHA

6
3
1
1
1
4
1

Santa Rosa
Rancho Murieta
Paso Robles
Rancho Murieta
MacArthur
Brawley
Paso Robles

Spring - Fall
Winter
Fall
Fall
Summer
Spring & Fall
Spring - Fall

1
1
10
10
4
3
6

6
3
10
10
4
12
6

REINING/STOCK HORSE
Snaffle Bit Futurity
Reining by the Bay
Affiliate Show
Jackpot Show
Jackpot Show
Affiliate Show
Challenge
BARREL RACING

NSHA
CRHA
CRHA/AQHA
CRHA
CRHA
CRHA/AQHA
CRHA/NRHA

1
1
1
1
1
4
1

Paso Robles
Woodside
Burbank
Del Mar
Temecula
Burbank
Burbank

Summer
Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer
Summer
Fall

7
1
3
1
1
1
1

7
1
3
1
1
4
1

Barrel Racing
Barrel Racing

Pac West
NBHA Dist 7

12
6

50% Sonoma
County
Sonoma/Marin

All
All

1-2
1

24
6

CDS
CDS
CDS
CDS
CDS
CDS
CDS
CDS
CDS

1
2
1
1
2
1
0.5
8
3

Fall
Spring & Summer
Summer
Summer
Winter
Summer
Fall
All
Spring & Summer

5
4
2
3
4
4
1
3
4

5
8
2
3
8
4
1
24
12

Del Mar
N Cal
N Cal
HITS

1
1
3
3
6

Spring
Summer
Winter
Winter
Winter

14
5
3
5
5

14
5
9
15
30

CAL HT
CAL HT
CAL HT
CAL HT
CAL HT
CAL HT
CAL HT

3
3
1
1
3
2
3

Rancho Murieta
Woodside

Winter - Fall
Winter - Fall
Spring
Spring
Spring - Fall
Spring - Fall
Spring - Fall

6
6
1
3
3
3
3

18
18
2
3
9
6
9

Draft Horse Assn.
NCDC
NCDC
NCDC
CSHP HDT

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3

Fresno
Rancho Murieta
Northern California
Grass Valley
Woodside
Clay Station
Lodi
Clay Station

Spring
Spring
Summer
Summer
Summer
Fall
Summer-Fall
Fall

3
2
3
4
2
2
1
2

3
2
3
4
2
2
2
6

Event
CUTTING

DRESSAGE
Annual Show
CDI
GG Arabian
N Amat Champ
Thermal Shows
Jr. Champ
Dress Wine Country
Clinics
Murieta
HUNTER/JUMPER
Del Mar Int
Wine Country Classic
Winter Classic
North Winter
HITS
EVENTING
Ram Tap HT
Twin Rivers
Flintridge
Three Day Ranch
Gateway Downs
Murieta Equine HT
Woodside
DRIVING
Ram Tap
Pacific Region
Mother Lode
Draft Horse Classic
Boyd Memorial
Dressage Extgraordinaire
American Scurry Challenge
Combined Driving Event

Rancho Murieta

Thermal
SC Fairgrounds
Rancho Murieta
Del Mar
N. Calif.
N. Calif.
Thermal

Twin Rivers
Flintridge
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Mule Days
QUARTER HORSE SHOWS
Back to Basics
Spring Circuit
Spring Show

Summer Celebration
ARABIAN SHOWS
Red Bluff
Annual Arabian Show
Diablo Spring Show
Pac Coast Arabians
Regional Champ
Gold Coast Classic
Diablo Fall Show
PAINT HORSE SHOWS

TOTAL

1

Bishop

Spring

7

7

1
1
1
4
1
1

Rancho Murieta
Del Mar
Woodland
Elk Grove
Paso Robles
Watsonville

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring - Fall
Spring
Summer

4
4
3
3
3
5

4
4
3
12
3
5

USEF
USEF
USEF

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Red Bluff
Rancho Murieta
Elk Grove
Elk Grove
Reno, NV
Watsonville
Elk Grove

Spring
Spring
Spring
Summer
Summer
Summer
Spring

4
4
4
3
7
1
3

4
4
4
3
7
1
3

SCPHC
CCPHC
CPHA & 7CPHA
SJPHC
NCPHC

1
2
5
2
2

Spring
Spring & Fall
Spring - Fall
Spring & Fall
Spring & Summer

3
4
5
3
2

3
8
25
6
4

SPHC

3
136.5

Burbank
Bakersfield
Rancho Murieta
Turlock
Red Bluff
Red Bluff,
Woodland,
Brookside

Spring - Fall

2
222

6
402

CCQHA
CAQHEA
SLOCQHA

USEF
USEF
USEF
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Appendix F: The Economic Impact of the Horse Industry on the United States,
Deloitt & Touche, Commissioned by the American Horse Council Federation,
2005.
Summary of Findings
With approximately $39 billion in direct economic impact, the horse industry importance to the overall health of
the American economy cannot be denied. When indirect spending is included the amount jumps to a staggering
$102 billion dollars contributed to the American economy.
The economic impact is surprisingly well balanced between various aspects of the industry with approximately $32
billion generated from the recreation segment, $29 billion from the showing segment, $26 billion from the racing
segment and $14.7 billion from other industry segments.
Approximately 1.4 million full-time equivalent jobs are created by the industry.
The study shows that horse ownership appeals to many different types of people and is not limited to the rich. The
almost 2 million American horse owners are drawn from a wide range of back grounds and demographics, with
28% of horse owners earning over $100,000 annually and 34% of horse owners having an annual household
income of less than $50,000.
Owners, family and volunteers make up the lion's share of contributors, with employees representing only 15% of
participants.
Economic Impact




The horse industry is estimated to contribute nearly $40 billion annually to the Gross Domestic Product of the
United States economy. When indirect spending is included this number jumps to approximately $63 billion.
Revenue generation is well balanced with the important categories of racing, showing and recreation each
contributing between $10 and $12 billion.
When broken out by type of horse thoroughbreds in racing have the largest economic impact, stimulating
economic activity of over $20 billion annually.

Galloping Across Every State








Though there are horses in every state, California, Texas and Florida lead the way in both horse ownership and
economic impact.
Texas with nearly a million horses (978,822) leads the nation with the most horses of any state. California
comes in second with 698,345 horses and significantly more race tracks than the lone star state. For this
reason California leads all states in horse related job creation and economic impact.
The least amount of horses are found in Rhode Island (3,509), Hawaii (8,037) and Delaware (11,083).
Though racing is often the most publicized of horse related activities there are nearly four times as many
horses involved in recreational pursuits (844,531 vs. 3,906,923). Nearly 3 million horses (2,718,954) take part
in showing annually.
Including owners, employees, family members and volunteers there are approximately 4,659,719 people
involved in the horse industry every year. This number does not include the many individuals under the age of
18 who also play important roles. For example, approximately 23% of the U.S. Equestrian Federation's total
membership consists of junior members.
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Horse Owner Demographics








One of the most powerful conclusions of this survey is that there is no such thing as an average American
horse owner. Horse owners come from all economic backgrounds, own all types of horses for various
purposes and live in a variety of places from tiny towns to large cities.
The economic diversity of the American horse owner disproves the commonly held belief that significant
wealth is a prerequisite for horse ownership. The largest group of horse owners (45%) are drawn from the
middle class with an annual household income between $25,000 and $75,000. Only 9% of the population
earns greater than $150,000 yearly and a full 11% of horse owners have an annual income of less than
$25,000.
Horses are also found in all types of communities from rural to urban. The majority of horses (57%) are
concentrated in communities with less than 20,000 people. Cities also have a significant number of animals
with 26% of horses residing in areas with population densities of over 50,000.
The study has found that horse ownership appeals to people of all ages. The most horse owners (41%) are
between the ages of 45 and 59. The 30-44 age bracket is the next most significant group with 35% of horses.
The youngest demographic (18-29) is also coming on strong and owns 16% of all horses in America.

The Impact of Breeding




Breeding is of particular importance in the racing industry with approximately 428,000 horses involved in or
transitioning into or out of the breeding process every year. This breeding alone creates a direct economic
impact of $2.2 billion and stimulates the creation of almost 40,000 Full Time Equivalent jobs.
Breeding is also of vital importance in the showing segment. The approximately 704,000 horses involved
produce a direct economic impact of $2.3 billion and create 34,000 Full Time Equivalent jobs.

Job creation





It is estimated that over 700,000 people participate in the horse industry as employees.
The racing industry creates the most jobs with Full Time Equivalent employment of more than 146,000 people.
Recreation contributes 128, 324 FTE jobs, showing another 99,051 and other categories were responsible for
the remaining 79,612 FTE jobs directly attributed to the horse industry.
When direct and indirect spending are included in the data, it is estimated that the horse industry creates
approximately 1.43 million FTE jobs.
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